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Review of Past Reactor Activities in Italy, April 1977;
by P. Pierantoni

I - Introduction

In Italy the energy problem is still waiting for a solu

tion. The Italian Parlament is to day near to get a new

comprensive paper on this subject; Mr Loris Tortuna is

now completing a new position paper on energy in Italy

in order to offer a sound basis for discussion and to

help decisions.



Two point seem to have reached a general agreement:

1. The choice of LWRs as a nearterm solution for power

electricity generation.

2. The priority given to FBRs activities carried out in

the frame of the agreement with France.

In 1976 Italy too was facing a strong antinuclear cam-

pain carried out by the usual ecological groups, sup-

ported in Italy by estate owners, afraid about the lim

itations on housing they uill have in the case a nucle_

ar power plant will be built near their properties.

Difficulties arised also due to the energy cost and to

a very high inflation rate, around 20-25%, that made

pratically impossible any sound budgat forecasting. On

the other hand also considering we had in Italy during

1976 a strong increase in electricity consumption

(about 12%), it is still difficult to forecast any ele£

trical power shortage in the near future, due to the

large fossile plants program now still under construc-

tion • By 1985 the installed capacity, including the

4-,000 MWe of nuclear power stations already decided,

will be about 65,000 MWe. This figure is to be compared

with a pick value of about 25,000 MWe in 1976 and with

about 1*0,000 MWe installed, at the same date.

Taking into account the general difficulties, the activ

ities for FBRs development in Italy were carried on in

a rather satisfactory way in the frame of the well known

agreements between France and Italy. What follows is in

tended to give a short outline of the main results,as

well as of the status of the R & D work at March 1977.

II - Sodium Technology

In the sodium technology area two main activities are

under way at Brasiraone, in support of SuperpVienix, name

ly:

- The CVP-i mock-up for testing, under designing condi-

tions, including a 0.3 g earthquake of given spectrum,

the rotating part of Superphenix pumps. At the present

the major components have been accepted and the first

experiment is scheduled to start in August 197 8. During

1976 the contract for the test section construction has

been defined with FIAT.

- The ISA-1 mock-up for testing sodium water reaction on

a steam-generator module of Superphenix made by Babcock

Atlantique. Experiment will start within this year.

The activities in the field of straight tubes steam-gen-

erator developed by MIRA are going on, and testing of

a 50 MWt module at Renarliere is foreseen late in 1978.

The module is now under construction at Breda.

Ill - Core development

The work performed by CNEN is carried out both in Bologna

and in Casaccia, in the frame of the CEA-CNEM collaboration

on fast reactors.

The activity carried out in Bologna includes studies on

hot spots, on flow-rate regulators and on the core me-

chanical behaviour.

As far as hot spots are concerned, a comparison between

the code system available at CNEN and the CEA calculated

and measured figures has been performed on the PHENIX

configuration; the results have shown that the THECA-B

code system available at CNEN is adequate for a complete

core thermohydraulic design with the advantage of the

input data automation and of a complete reliability

analysis on the thermal design.

The activity on flow-rate regulators located in the fuel

element feet includes the development of a design code

for the optimisation of regulation diaphraras in series.
Some work has been devoted to the validation of the an

alytical code FLUTEC (bidimsnsionaJ code for the local

analysis of pressure and velocity) on the basis of the

experimental results obtained on devices tested by CEA.

Regarding the core mechanical behaviour, C.MEN will col̂

laborate to the experimental program to be carried out
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at Cadarache (France) for the validation of the HARMONIE

code: in this frame CHEN has taken care of the construe

tion of a mock-up of the SUPERPHEMIX diagrid by commit

ting its manifacturing to the italian firm FEMA.

At Casaccia Laboratories, an experimental activity has

begun to study the thermohydraulics of fuel element pin

bundles taking into account the typical deformation due

to clad irradiation swelling. This activity includes

the manufacturing of electrically heated rod bundles

and the measure of thermohydraulics properties in a so

dium loop. A first bundle (seven rods, heated) completely

designed and manifacturd by CNEN has been successfully

tested in ENA-2 loop; during this test typical FBR tem

peratures and flow-rates have been reached, with maxi-

mum heat fluxes af about 200 W/cra .

IV - Physics

Activities in this field are proceeding in a satisfactory

way. The main results can be summarized as follows:

- Experiences on RB-2 thermal-fast assembly at Montecuc-

colino Labs (Bologna) were finalized to study the cap-

ture in the SS steel components (Cr, Fe, Ni, Mn).

A first step analysis of the obtained results has been

carried out by the help of ABBN method and ALCI code.

Moreover a more sofisticated analysis is now under way,

using MC-2/CITATI0N codes and ENDF-B/IV based file.

Studies are in progress in order to modify the reactor

experimental zone ,to carry out both integral absorption

cross section measuraments in structural materials and

studies on typical carbide lattices.

- The PECORE experiment in MASURCA, for measurement of

PEC control rods effectiveness near a steel and a nick

el reflector, was completed at the end of 19 76. The

interpretation of the result is in progress, by using

both french and italian codes.

- The PRERACINE experience is well in progress. On MASURCA

the preliminary experimental program has been completed

and theoretical worK on experience analysis is under way

by using both CEA and CNEN codes and data. The fabrica-

tion of the fuel elements for the experience is under

way in the frame of a contract between CNEN and BELGO-

MUCLEAIRE. At December 1976 about 10% of the element

were fabricated on a total of 1,500 Kg of mixed oxide.

- Data evaluation of fission products nuclides was com-

pleted for about 30 of them. The CARNAVAL format was

adopted to elaborate the group constants for 26 nuclides.

Activities are in progress in the development of calcu

lation methods for the neutronic design of the core and

for shielding evaluation.

- The TAPIR0 program at Casaccia proceeds with the aim to

complete a comparison between TAPIRO itself and HARMONIE

reactor.

V - Fuel development

Work in the field of fuel development during 19 76 suffered

two strong limitations:

1 - The priority allowed tc the PEC fuel element activities.

2 - Absence of adeguate experimental facilities and plants.

In particular:

- The Pu-Labs in Casaccia, as a result of an accident

occurred two years ago, has been limited to handle a

maximum of 200 grs. of Pu for each room. This temp_o

rary approval has been given just to fabricate ther

mal fuel pins within an international agreement be-

tween AECL-CHEN. At the end of this job the approval

will be suspended to lei a complete auditing of the

inventory of the fissile material existing in the

Lab and to complete some plant rearrangements: the

activities on fast fuels, at the best, will be begin

at th end of '79.

- The hot cells (OPEC-2 plant) are yet not available.

The main activities performed in 1976 can be summarized as

follows:
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- The DFR-7 irradiation continued at high clad temperature

and the intermediate examinations did not indicate evi-

dent deformation.

- The VEUCA Uak 1 irradiation, concerning the in-pile study

of the chemical interaction between vipac fuel and clad

at high B.U., is completed; the post irradiation exam

inations are in progress.

- The fabrication line of L'C pellets has been completed;

the out of pile tests of the pellets are in progress.

- The study about the mechanical interaction between fu-

el and cladding is continued.

- The design works of UC pins to be irradiated in OSIRIS

reactor and of (U, Pu) 0„ pins to be irradiated in Rapsodie

reactor have been performed.

- The design work of a simulated fuel element to be tested

in the ESPRESSO Na loop has been performed; the fabrica-

tion of the test section is now in progress.

VI - Economics and strategy studies

A strong effort is under way in the field of codes and mod-

els development. In particular:

- The IAEA code WASP (Wien Automatic System Planning) is

now in operation, with the aim of studing and optimizing

a whole integrated electric system;

- The codes REXIS-3 and NURPHA are under development; those

codes were desiqued to evaluate fuel materials and services

involved in a multi-reactor system as a function of time,

as well as the economical optimization of a reference

strategy. As a first result, both french and italian nuclear

energy development programs have been studied, and the impact

at a SAONE type Superphenix reactor on Plutonium balance

and Uranium requirements has been studied in both cases.

VII - Codes and standards

The activities concerning the codes and standards area

are subdivided into five main lines, namely:

Quality Assurance Program, concerning all the as-

pect of conception, design and construction as well

as tests; because of men power shortage we have de

cided to wait for the results of Q.A.P. application

to PEC reactor, before preparing detailed programs

for future power plants.

General requirements for design codes; the first

phase consists in examining the codes to be applied

to FBRs components and in assessing the feasibility

and applicability to fast breeders of codes written

for other kind of power reactors (mainly LV/Rs codes

and high temperature components standards). Mechani

cal components such as vessels, vapour containers,

etc... , have been already considered.

Design requirements; the main aspects involved in

designing of FBRs components are detailed analyses

of temperature distribution during steady states

and transients. Computer codes for thermal transients

in walls of three concentric pipes are in preparation

to be applied to a loop-type configuration;other ac-

tivities in support of design requirements are under

way, especially to ascertain The applicability of

CC 1592 ASt-IE section 3 to the PEC reactor.

qjg; xr.d cumulative damage; experimental

tests on small and simple structures subjected to

thermal shocks are under way to evaluate crack in_i

tiation and growth. Theoretical analysis about

daughness charachteristics of austenitic stainless

steel arc to be continued and improved for applica

tion to crack initiation and propagation in some

piping components.

5. for 1 analysis; validation

programs in collaboration with french partners are

concerned in view of qualifying codes like TEDEL,

and TRICOT. Other efforts in confirming results of

thermal shoeK computer codes are programmed by means

of small testing facilities.



VIII - Safety

Activities in that field aim at defining the nodal stages of

the incidental chains and events that are supposed to oc-

cur both in the reactor core and plant. Those activities

can be summarized as follows:

- Coolant dynamics: experiences have been carried out on

two single pin test sections, in order to study tran-

sient behaviours and sodium boiling phenomena. Pins

have been supplied with spacer wires and charachterized

by flat and sinusoidal distributions of the thermal

flux.

A test section bearing a 7 rods subassemhly has been

completed and tested on ENA-2 circuit, in order to -

establish the importance of the thermal flux radial

distribution on boiling models and to test the sodium

boiling ENA-PEC code to be used in safety analysis on

FBR cores.

One 19 rods pin bundle bearing an artifical obstruction

is under study in the CEF-1 water loop aiming at esta-

blishing its hydrodynamic behaviour.

- Thermal interaction betwen fuel and coolant: a set of

test sections are under construction and a first expe-

rience has been carried out in the AF-2 facility in Ca

saccia. These experiences are scheduled to improve the

knowledge of the involved phenomena and to test both "he

FUS-PEC interaction code and FUS-PEC related codes.

In this experience the SS cladded U0, pellet has been

heated under sodium by electrical heating. First exper

imental results call for limited amount of released en

ergy.

- Components realability: the activity aims at establish

ing a model able to define the failure modalities of

some mechanical components ,also taking into account the

work now under way in Ispra.

- Studies on power and coolant flow accidents: theoreti

cal work is under way with the goal to set-up and put

in operation a revised version of the NADYP code, which

includes modules for spatial cinetics, fuel fusion, so

dium boiling and reactivity effects related to thermal

dilatation of mechanical structures.

- Mechanical structures deformations: a new activity started

in order to set-up hydrodynamic and structural codes to

evaluate shock waves and inertial phenomena, and to study

the whole core accident related deformations both on

core components/internals and on primary containment

structures.

Moreover a partecipation of CNEN to CABRI and SCARABEE

programs is under definition.

A special agreement with CEA f.s in progress aiming at car

rying-out an experimental program in the field of sodium

fires. The ESMERALDA program foresees the design and

construction at Cadarache of a plant in which important

sodium fires (with some tens m of sodium involved) can be

stu'dy in the frame of a comprehensive set of experiences

on sodium-to-air reactions. The plant will have a 3,600 m

experimental cell and a 2,000 m tower simulating a V.G.

building.

The main goals of the ESMERALDA programs are:

- qualification of estiguishing devices;

- testing of theoretical sodium-fires codes;

- behaviour of the plant with o without a ventilation stream;

- studies on aerosols filters efficacy;

- plant reclamation and reconditioning;

- simulation of an incident in the vapour generators

building.

IX - PEC Reactor

WTk, which is going on at Brasimone, is strictly cori

nected with the approval rate of the topical safety re

port by the Safety Committee for nuclear plants. At pre_

sent three of the 21 Reports have been submitted and

three more will be presented within next June. Only the

first one (Reactor Building) has been approved.
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Work is in progress inside the containement shell. The

approval of the two other Reports already submitted

(Thermomechanical Shields and Reactor vessel) is sched_

uled for April and September respectively.

Strong difficulties have been faced and are still pre-

sent-in this phase. The approval of the topical safety

reports requires a strong effort to be made by CNEN and

NIRA, being necessary not only a complete analysis of

normal, upset, emergency and faulted conditions, but

also a full feasibility demonstration of the design

choices. The problem is that PEC construction has to be

authorized on the basis of the same regulatory proce-

dures imposed for a proven LW reactor. This is the main

difficulty we have had until now to keep the schedule;

at present the schedule calls for reactor mechanical com

pletion at June. 1980.

Activities in support of PEC constructions are well in

progress: ESPRESSO and CEDI facilities are now completed

at Brasimone. Experimental v:ork on these facilities will

be shared between experiences in support of PEC core

design construction and R S D activities in support of

Superphenix type reactors.

In Casacciä. IPM rigs (where the main mechanical compo-

nents of reactor block will be tested) are scheduled for

operation on July '77; the CP-1 building,for the 1:1

scale mock-up of the PEC central loop,has been completed'

the circuit is now under construction and will be commis

sioned during October this year.

To close this short presentation it may be interesting to

spend some words on the incident vie had during the commis_

sioning of CEDI plant, a circuit for endurance tests under

sodium, in which seven full-scale PEC subassemplies can be

allocated.

During the temperature increase from 400° C to 650"C, at a

temperature of about 6S0°C(max. design temperature) the

pump was automatically switched off by a maximum torque

limit; we proved to be impossible to pivot the pump by

hand.

The operation was stopped and the circuit let to cool.

At some tens degrees less it was possible to pivot the

pump by hand with a little effort and at about 400° the

puiüp appeared to be completely free. The loop was then

shut dovm and the pump examined. It showed some surface

damage in the lower Na bearing.

FIAT is now looking for a full explanation of this fact,

in particular regarding if there were some underevaluations

of differential thermal expansions or unpredicted presence

of foreign bodies.

Present State of Development of the Past Breeder Project
in the Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands, and progress achieved during 1976 and earlj'
1977; by U. Däunert, G. Kessler

Development of the LMFBR continuesto be a major long-term objective of the
nuclear programme of the DEBENE countries. The following milestones of the
German-Belgian-Dutch LMFBR programme are reported:
- status of work on KNK-II
- status of construction work on SNR 300
- participation of DEBENE u t i l i t i es in the SUPERPHENIX project and project work

, on SNR-2

\- Franco-German cooperation in the f ie ld of LMFBR.

1. Project Status of KNK-II

The 20 MWe sodium cooled experimental thermal reactor KNK-I is s t i l l in the
process of being modified and equipped with a small fast U02/Pu02 core which
wi l l be surrounded by a U02 driver core (KNK-II).

The main accent of KNK I I activit ies from mid-June 1976 up to now was put on
safety precautions for earth-quakes. In this respect major back-fitt ing work
is going on at the primary and secondary piping, the intermediate heat exchanger
and the steam generator. Modelling and calculation codes are established;
stress analysis calculations, even in the inelastic range, are under way. Shock
absorbers - not using any l iquid as working f lu id - were selected and got the
approval of the German Technical Inspectorate TÜV.
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